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To the Editor:
Apparently Dick Levy fcrgct to thl.--

when he stated his objection t2 z
voIuGleer army and b3 result "w35
ludicrous.

His minor objection, the cost, which
he in no way proves to be "prchibiiive,"
pales to insignificance (especially in a
rich country) when compared to the
moral cost of forcing a person to kill.

But his big objection, the type 0f man
that would dominate a volunteer army,
shows least evidence oi careful ccn
sideration. The volunteer soldiers, . ha
says, would be "the frustrated killers', th .

opportunusts.the alierated, the failures,"
and he expects them, fn time, to turn ca
their own country. The army wou'.J be
"with no morality," and "widiout na-
tional checks," as the cmrades sup-
posedly show.

There are many points to consider
here. First is the fact that the "'power
structure" in the armed forces today IS
of volunteer status, aEd while under con-
tinued national scrutiny they have con-
tinuously tried to pursue narrowly
militaristic goals, they succeed only to
the extent that civfiraa cat&rd'and will
are weak. The obvious remedy is,
therefore, continued strengjitening of
icivildan authority. ;

Furthermore, many of those who ac-
tually fighlt are volunteers, and this same
control can e the key to preventing
from becoming the --animals Mr. Levy
Ifears.

There is no reason to asstaae that
such en- - army would have op national
checks... The crusaders, it's true, were
vicious, but .they ware tm subject to ca- -'

tionai 'co&ftrol,- - wlhereas our armed forces
ceitiak must be.

A national takeover? A volunteer
army is nat a sufficient condition for
such a takeover, as any careful arjaly- -

,

sis would reveafl.

Mr. Levy's error is not cce cf cfircc- -'

tion, I fflhink, but one of degree anid one of
ignoring o'Jher variables. The Marine
Corps, the most completely volunteer
service, acid She one with the greatest
reputation for lack of humanity in
trainCinjg, is evidence that ihe tendencies
cified by Levy definitely do exist. On the
other hand, the voluraitear enthusiasm of

- military officers has been embed by
strong civiKaji control in the-- past, and
canjeontiniue to be. tzi l :j

Here is the anajjox failure of Levy's
.. argumerjtr-th-e assumption that , a

volunteer army will be free to rum wiSkJ.

If it is, then Mr. Levy is correct aa his
analysis. However, this points only to the
duty of civilian governmental control. If
this control has Chs backang cf t
citizens espeeiailly citizens r4ot subject to
censcription), there is no' leasaa why it

should fail in this country. And the
necessity to force a m3n to kill would be
eliminated.

Stuart Lynn

To The Editor:
This letter is in response to Dick

Levy's column in December 14's DTH en-

titled "Draft Is Practical Necessity."
What he says makes good sense and I
agree that we must "bear in mind that
the draft is based upon practical
necessities, not upon ideology." However,
I think that this necessary compromise
(necessary because we must live and act
in this world, like it or not!) between our
actions and our ideals does net
automatically lead to the conclusion that
to "protest againsXthe draft) because of
objection to Viet Nam is misdirected." I
would held that our actions in Vies Nam
are misdirecting the purpose of the draft!
So, if the best way to oppose the Viet
Nam war as by opposing the draft, so be
it. An unworthy compromise of principle?
With the highest cf goals base means are
often necessary. In the final measure, tb2
individual must decide, and yes, he must
also face the consequences cf his ac-
tions.

My s4altemen!Ls must sqund like a
defense of My polities But quite to fee
contrary, I wish onlly to emphasize thai,
however lofty our ideails, we must be
prepared to compromise our principles in
order to live and work with cither people
un bringing about a better world. As
responsible, thinking citizens, we must
choose tsur practical course cif action to
the best of our ability. And we must be
prepared to (face ffiie saddest pact of all,
that others judge us by our actions, not
toy our J underlyi ng ideals. To be
m is' u n d e r sfco o d m weM-inienticci- ed

behavior as very painful, and the ultimate
urden faMs on the individual, for; he is
ooosDaciay judged by his feHotws.

Therefore, although we may mot agree
with the mam who burns hds draft card,
we should seek to uBdersl&inld why he did
it, We might become inspired by his
courage and ultimate morality to the
poinit of reaeessing our own motivations,
and aa individuals " he acfc more
responsibly and considerately. If we can
do this, he shall not have bruned his caird
in vain. For his conftirabuition to our bet-

terment through he
may pay a price la jail, but cr ham, bet-
ter that than killing another man.

Scott B. Macdonough
l47Craige

the mud ds at the busy spot on the cam-
pus. Students who eat at Lenoir, study at
the library, or attend classes ait Bingham
must daily face (during the ramy season)
the haunting spectre of . . . mud. '

The estimate is rough, of course, but
perhaps four thousand s tudents per

weiefc cr one third of the entire student
body cr more graphically, one half the
population ef Mt. Airy, North Carolina
will tramp through this sickening mud
hole.

So what does this mean for ithe un-

concerned student?
Plenty.
Besides to (the very obvious meance to

(Mfe and limb which She mud presents,
there is the larger concern of what the
mud does to the atmosphere, the charm,
and the spirit c!f "OMe Chapel Hill." You
don't have to have muddy feet to feel the
stigma which the mud imposes on
everyene.

- Chapel Hill should not become a
veritable quagsmre.

Lets clean up ttet mud.

O.Irm
sc, if Til .

m ,

wculd mean reprisal cpinst opponents

and pr-ba- b'y a form of authoritarianism
mere efficient than hdv exists in Saigon,
ceroid net possibly be as dangerous a
resulL

It is time Americans faced the fact
that their co-jr.t- r is now the majsr world
power. What we do wilh our power has
vrofound cnssuqsnces everywhere.
Right now, and in Iho recent past, we

have been the leadlg mirary interven-

tionists. Think ior a moment about how

you would jufge the Vietnam war if it
were being fought say, by England cr
France. Would the arguments of their

lc2s seem rcasrnatle when they
speke cf faCrg dominies and Ciinese
appetites; when they permitted torture
of prisoners; when they express-

ed , a deiir3 to negotiate yet
in every case refused to make mean-

ingful concessions; when they sanctioned
indismminate and terrifying use of anti-

personnel weapons (see the N.Y. Review
cf Books, Jan. 4, 19G3, pp. 3-- 3) yet '

preached the sanctity of human life. An

irraginc further that these laders con-- '

trolled the most formidable arsenal in the
world. We would quake in our shoes at
the thought of such men winning vie- -

tones. That as our situation and as
Americans it is our responsibility to deter
our own country and to enlighten it. Narrow--

minded, self-righteo-us patriotism, no t

matter how it may disguise itself, is an "

enemy of truth and compassion.
'Years,

Lewis Lipsitz :

Back The Patriot!,
Hershey In '68!!

To The Editor: --

Where are the Russell Bakers of this ?

year? Observe. Everyene be they doves .

cr hawks, Christians or atheists,,
teetotallers or alcoholics, soldiers young '

aaad dicing or soldiers old and liv-

ingseems to aniswndersiand the motives
behind the actions of Selective Service
System head General Hershey. '

People donft reaiize that IIE knows, as
the Sate President Kennedy put it, that
"Urfess mankind puts an end to war, war
will pxst an end to mainkind." HE knows
Shot as long as countries continue ; to :

maintain standing armies man wall ,

balance . precariously cm thebrink of
cuclear "selE-destmctic-

nc And HE knows
that conscription is not the root, the eor-frJersOo- ne,

Che foundation of standing
armies. HE realizes, then, that the first
.tep to a realistic world peace is the

abolishment cf the draft.
But how can he come right out and ,

say it? That would be in-cre- di-'

ble. . .urecoming. . .and unDemocratic.
Anyway, Americans at least those living '

in She United States) don't like to be told
anfything; they prefer to discover such,
great, universal truths! for themselves.

So? There is method in his madness?
Indeed. By misusing his position and
power; by asserting himself as accuser,
defender, judge and jury; and by directly . .

ceniiradicEng the Department of Justice, .

She Supreme Court, the Senate, and the.
Constitution, he knows he will outrage the '

conscience of all citizens of this great 1

ccsuniry.
Many will begin to. . .think. ;

'They will begin to question him, and
his mc&ves. And then they uili begin to

the entire Selective Service
System, and the cecseept iegal and'
moral of ccnscripftlcoi which has been
deplored throughout history by men far.
greater than: he though few there be).
Should this evil, diaolical (and un-
doubtedly Cocnmie inspired) plct succeed,'
W3 might find the concept of "peace on
earth" within) our grasp. -

Obviously the only way to ward off
such am awesome prospect is to unite --

behind Shis truly great Patriot and keep
bm b office. Hershey in '63! ! !

Best wishes for the new year,
Scott Bradley
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To the Editor:
Americans are fond of priding

themselves oa their freedom of thought,
applauding what they consider in-

dependent judgment We are forever tell-
ing people to make up their own minds,
to weigh ths evidence end resch in-

dividual conclusions. Sometimes when we
talk, you get the impression we are a
people without taboos. Yet, in times cf
crisis, deep taboos are brought to the
surface and we begin to speak like people
who are afraid of freedom of thought We
become a tribe that distrusts strange
ideas, and we huddle close around the
fire, fascinated by the flames, listening to
the familiar phrases of the elders who
say things that comfort us.

You can see this happening in con-
nection wiih the Vietnam war. In the
tcsch-i- n cairsi tha war, held on this

.caspus ItecEribrr 7, I criticised
American pcCda in end said,
among other things ihat the worst out-
come of this war would be a U.S. victory.
That sentence of my talk was quoted in
the Tar Heel. Two letters to the editor
appeared in the Tar Heel the following :.

week, both mentioning that statement of
mine, and both showing by the manner of
their response Gsa deep taboos had been
touched. Prcfessir Kenneth Byerly asks
in his letter whether I "TeaEy" said this,
and what did I mean. I was amused to

v note Professor Byerly's incredulity
perhaps it seems inconceivable to him
that anyonee could have said and believed
that the worst outcome of the war would
be a U.S. victory. That is the incredulity
of the tribe bewildered that anyone could
question the sanctity of its ways. The
other letter, written by John Blovin, has
a similar tribal touch. His last paragraph
goees this way: 'That Professor Lipsitz
feels-- that the worst outcome of the war
that there could be would be for the U.S.
to win speaks worlds for him and his
groups." Mr. Blovin toM us previous-

ly, in his letter that most students are
law-abidin- g citizens wis) will do their part
for their country If called upon. The no-

tion of being crliiicaS even of one's own
oouciry seems never to have entered Mr.
Blovin's mind. That is the taboo. Anyone
who doubts that triumph for the United;
States is the best outcome for us and for
others that man has crossed the line.
It is comforting to be independent of
mind on all the small questions, but
never even to raise the larger issues for
oneself. But no one can consider himself
a (free man who has not seriously ques-

tioned his own country's words and deeeds
as harshly and thoroughly as he judges
the words and deeds of any other coun-

try. I would hate to judge the qualifica-

tions of Professor Byerly and Mr. Blovin
, with their letters as the only evidence.

I sck by my statement: the worst
oJitcome of the war would be a Ui. vic-

tory. That does not imply that the best
outcome would be an NLF victory. My
position is that this horrible, unspealsably
immoral war should be ended as soon as
possible through real iKgotiaiions among
the South Vietnamese. But why the worst
outcome a U. S. victory? Primarily
because it would give sanctity to a
misguided, dangerously obsessive anti-communis- m.

A victory in Vietnam would
convince our policy-make-rs that the war
had been worthwhile. No result would be
more certain to lead to further Vietnam-styl-e

inferventions efeswher in the
world. I can think cf co&ing worse thsn
the world's major miKfery power becom-

ing even more thorouy convinced cf it3
- own" righteous mission. Right now,

America is the most dangerous country
in the world. While we deter others, who
is deterring us? Our obsession in Vietnam
fs a measure d what we can rcritearih

when we have a mmd to. A victory by the
NaSicsal

'

Liheraticn Frost, tbrc--h It

v.
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A Credibility
Student Body President Bob

Travis Friday told a group of Stu-

dent Legislators and other student
government types that this
University now had new policies
concerning drug use and drink-
ing.

The drug use policy, he said,
was to be submitted to the Board of
Trustees next Friday and would
become official Consolidated Uni-versityrwi- de

policy at that time,
if the trustees accepted it.

So, Travis said, it was very im-

portant that Student Legislature
call a special session before exams
begin to repeal existing drug
legislation and implement the new
policy. That way, President Friday
could have the backing of UNC Stu-

dent Government for whatever
that's worth when he went
before the board.

And if the Student Legislature
didn't approve it while the trustees
did, Travis said, then it would only
harm the student body, since the
new policy would go into effect
anyway, only without any student
participation in the judicial board
being set up to hear drug cases.

It sounded like this was being
shoved down the throat of every
student on the four campus of the
Consolidated University
especially the other campuses,
since their student leaders had not
even been on the student-faculty-administrati- ve

commitee here
which drew up the new policy.

But while Travis was at-

tempting to shove it down throats
in Chapel Hill, some Student
Legislators here were already
beginning to gag on it. Not only did
they not like the new policy on first
glance, but they disliked even more
the idea that they should be forced
to accept it and act on it with such
short notice.

But, Travis said it was of im-

mediate importance. It had to be
considered, approved and em-

braced Tuesday so the Board of
Trustees would go into its meeting
Friday knowing how much Chapel
Hill students liked the proposed
policy.

Consolidated University Presi-
dent William C. Friday, however,
said the next day that it had been
decided not to present the policy
proposal to the board Friday, and
that when it was presented, it
would be only in the form of a
report.

Which means that there's not
nearly as much urgency to getting
this thing passed as Travis said
there was.

Also, Chancellor J. Carlyle Sit-ters- on

said late Friday night (after
The Daily Tar Heel had already
gone to press that the new policy
wasn't going to be shoved down
anybody's throats. Instead, Sit-ters- on

told the DTH, he will abide
by Student Legislature's decision
on the matter: if they approve it,
then the proposal will become the
basis for University policy; if they
don't, however, then it will become
only a thing-that-might-have-be- en.

Which means that not only is
there not nearly as much urgency
to getting the thing passed as
Travis said there was but also that
there is not nearly as much
desperation to get it passed as
Travis said there was.

It is obvious that Travis was not
intentionally lying: he is just too
smart to try to tell that big a lie to
that many people all at once.

More likely, Travis simply
didn't know what he was talking
about. Apparently, neither did any
of the other students who were on
the proposal committee and who
were also at the meeting during

Statement
Gap Begins

which it was announced. If any of

them had realized what was going
on, surely, he would have spoken
out to correct Travis.

So what it all boils down to is
the same thing that the chain gang
warden told Cool Hand Luke:
"What we've got hiere is a fail- - .

ure to communicate."
Now, on a chain gang, that's

bad enough. At a university, it is
worse. Especially when it involves
relationship between the
Administration and Student
Government on such crucial mat-
ters as drugs and drinking.

And if this situation is not
cleared up soon preferably by
the special session of Student
Legislature Tuesday night both
the Administration and President
Travis are going to find themselves
playing hot potato with an LBJ-siz-e- d

Credibility Gap that will set .
both back for some time to come.

McCarthy:
A God

We were both sceptical and op-

timistic when Seft. E u g e'n e t
McCarthy, D-Wi- sc, announced a
few, weeks ago that he would op-

pose President Johnson in at least
four Democratic primaries this
year.

Now we are only sceptical.
We were optimistic then

because we thought that a major .:

portion of the dissent to the war in
Vietnam could be channeled into
support for McCarthy. We also
thought that McCarthy would be a
responsible spokesman for the
dissenters.

We were wrong on both
counts.

First of all, the more radical
dissenters are having nothing to do
with McCarthy. They see him as a
semi-loy- al Democaat, who, when
the showdown comes next fall, will
back Johnson against whomever
the Republican candidate might
be.

The more moderate dissenters
are politically afraid of McCarthy,
because they don't want to go out
on a limb with him, and have that
limb cut off in the first one or two
primaries.

Between the radicals and the
moderates, there are the Robert
Kennedy-typ- e dissenters who will
go all the way with McCarthy. The
problem right now is that neither
Robert nor his Brother Edward
will publicly support the McCarthy
campaign. And it is from the Ken-

nedys that McCarthy needs support
if his effort is to jell.

Secondly, although we thought
McCarthy would be a worthy
spokesman for the war dissenters,
his campign has proved to be about
as exciting as a game of Old
Maids. Perhaps because of his
background as a college professor
and a quiet Senator he likes to talk
with academic aplomb.

But that certainly will not im--

press many potential voters who
are distressed with the way the
Vietnam war is going..

Of course it is still early. The
New Hampshire primary is two
months away.

But if McCarthy is to have much
success in his presidential en-

deavor, he must do two things :

He must force the Kennedys'
hand either for him or against
him.

And he must attack Johnson's
Vietnam policyNlike a politican and
not like a latter-da- y Greek
philosopher. -

O ; 0 O

By JAMES DOUGAN
There is some unsightly mud right i

frcot cf the construction site of the new
undergraduaie library. When you step in-

to it, the mud curls atround the toes of
your shioes. And when you stiamp your
sh'oss on the pavement, the mud sprays
en your pants cr skirt).

Some people tip-to- e (through it like
tight-rop- e walkers. Others (run through it
like dash men on the track team. No
clever stunts seem to work, though.
Everyone gets muddy, and the mud
sticks to your shoes until it wears off in
Bingham or Inoir or the library or, at
ihe very worse, in your room.

Briefly, that's what happens when you
step in the . mud by the undergraduate
library site.
,' The mud, of course, comes from the
construction site. It seeps under the fence
surrounding the site, or it 5s thrown over
the wire fence, or the wind blows it
through the wire fence. The point is that
thsi CRud gets tare. And, by a cruel twist
Df fate, it so happens that the location of
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